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This “Rattle of a Simple Cast” is dedicated to
The woman who first put us here and that, dear Jan, is you

A simple, humble rattle… come simple sort-of ballad
That simply tells of stocking and of starch and Winter Salad

A song for a director who once said to us “You know,
We’ve only got six weeks and not six months to learn this show!”

You made us quite professional from first until the last
Your anorexic, psychotic, stressed out simple cast

We know that you would like to think we did it all for you
But you threatened you would beat us all! We did it for us too!
So thanks for threatened beatings, that were not threats at all

‘Though Percy never got it off, the rest had quite a ball
Thanks too for that rehearsal when you looked at us and said
“Let’s go upstairs and have a drink or four or five instead”

So we had six and then a game of Trivia for fun
Then you reminded us that we must not tell anyone

For drinking at rehearsal is hardly ever heard
TRUST us Jan. Wink wink, nudge nudge. Cast secret. Mum’s the word

And while we talk of silence, we never will forget
When Percy Winthram and Cyrenne were back behind the set

The curtains opened, lights came on, Percy looked around
And clutching his dear rattle, whispered “There’s no bloody sound”

No Doctor Hook to bring us on, no music for our fans
And Jeff said “Well it’s not my fault. I could hear it in my cans.”

Oh yes, we’ve had the odd faux pas, they’ve come in stops and starts
Like when young Ricking got a dog thrown at his private parts

Which beats not having any dog at all to throw you see
One night he said, “Well there’s no need to set your DOLL on me!””

And one night in the argument scene, we had some hairy luck
A brush was caught in Lisa’s hair and Lisa thought “It’s stuck!”

And Jan was sitting up the back, there isn’t any doubt
We could hear her muttering, “You’ve got to get it out!”

Yes, Jan is known to talk to herself, when she sees the show
If she wasn’t in the audience, she’d have no place to go.

“Don’t want her in the lighting box, yelling at you wallies”
Says Jeff “She raves nonstop. Besides, she’s eating all my lollies!”

Cyrenne will not forget the night her stockings if you please
We not stay-ups like we thought and fell down to her knees

Percy too has had his share of theater's little troubles
When he drank a glass of dishwater and thought he might blow bubbles

And then there was the kiss, Percy looked a real dipstick
Trying to be angry with his face all smeared in lipstick

One night at rehearsals, the laughing would not stop
We found it quite hysterical. Jan’s face began to drop

And just before she left her seat to storm off out the door
Matt’s beautiful display of legs and arms fell on the floor

“Enough!” said our Director. “I’ve had enough of it!
I can’t charge people thirteen bucks to come and watch this shit!”

But come and see the show they did and not surprisingly
This show has been the best thing yet for him and him and me

All jokes aside, we’d like to say a heartfelt “Thank-you Jan”
For making us all part of Rattle of a Simple Man.

       L.Burton


